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time to look through the window and time to reach out,
to the heart of the parish, that’s what we’re all about
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www.specialoccasionsnortheast.co.uk.
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parish priest
Revd Ian Davies
Who can be contacted on
Tel: 0191 514 3055 / 07972866341
If the answer machine is on, please leave a message, and he
will ring you back.
Email - reviand@manx.net

churchwardens
Mr. John Shield, Whitehouse Farm, Front Street, Tel. 529 3935
e-mail — ajshield1947@gmail.com
Mr Michael O’Brien
(as from May)

church services
sunday
the parish eucharist 10.00. a.m.
except first Sunday in month. Family Service 10.00 a.m.
first Sunday Holy Communion (said) 8.30 a.m.

evensong 6.30. p.m.

weekdays
Monday, Holy Communion (BCP) 9.30. a.m.

services other than at the Parish Church
Last Friday of the month — Lindsay Court 10.00am
Croftside House 11.00am

www.whitburnparishchurch.co.uk
email: whitburnparishchurch@btconnect.com

weddings
Please contact Rev’d Ian Davies

baptisms
Contact Rev’d Ian Davies to find out the time of the next
Baptism Preparation Group Meeting. Baptisms normally take
place on the fourth Sunday of the month.
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readers and intercessors for april
Date

Intercessor

Reader

Reading

am

A Lillington

pm

CLERGY

J Baxter
I Gough
S Craggs
C Alder

10th am

CLERGY

Acts. 5. 27 - 32
Rev. 1. 4 - 8
Gen. 3. 8 - 15
Gal. 4. 1 - 5
Acts 9.1 - 6
Rev. 5. 11 - 14
Isa. 38. 9 - 20
John 11. 27 44
Acts 9. 36 - 43
Rev. 7. 9 - 17
Isa. 63. 7 - 14
Luke 24. 36 40
Acts 11. 1 - 18
Rev. 21. 1 - 6
Dan. 6. 6 - 23
Mark 15. 46 16.8

3rd

pm

17th am

M Vallence

S Thompson

pm

CLERGY

24th am

CLERGY

pm

P Hibbard

R Humphrey
CLERGY

D Wood
P Turner
C Moore
J Moore
J Ward
M Taggart
CLERGY

sidespersons for april
3rd

17th

Mrs B Etherington
Mrs J Lonsdale
Mr A Lonsdale

10th

Mrs J Otun
Mrs J Nixon

Mr M Osborne
Mrs J Osborne

24th

Mr I Ward
Mrs J Ward
Mrs M Brooks

Many thanks to all who read and lead the prayers and those who
welcome the worshippers to services week by week. Thank you for
you time and expertise.
Lorraine and John
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in the window this month.....
In this month’s window you will find our opening article from
Rev’d Ian Davies
A tale of “Happy Memories” from Mary Stephenson.
An update from Pat Robinson and Jean Atkinson about the recent
“Women’s World Day of Prayer” here at the parish church.
Easter is here the clocks have “sprung” forward — Warmer weather
to come!! — Please read Bishop Paul’s Easter message to us all.
Please find a wonderful piece of verse written by Catherine Levy’s
Great Grandson when asked what he would “Put in his Magic Box.”
John Shield has pleasure in announcing the winners of the 100 Club
— Was it you this time?
A successful “Egg-citing” Easter day — Read more inside.
Her majesty is “Ninety Years Young” — Find out a few facts about
her reign during that time.
As we try and think of others why not act too! — Inside are details of
a couple of local activities that you can get involved in — “Quiet
Afternoon” and “Can we Help?”
“Racing Night” success find an article from John Shield.
A costly Battle of the Somme started one hundred years ago this
year — Find out a little about it and how you can learn more inside.
Date for your diary in aid of Christian aid week — More inside.
Find out who will be serving you coffee with a smile after each
Sunday morning service this month.
Many thanks to those who have contributed to this month’s edition it
is always much appreciated. Articles for May’s Magazine by 29th
April. Thank you. Editor

a view of registers for march…
Baptisms
27th Willis Athel Alfred son of Rebecca Cowell

Funerals
2nd Anne Nutton
11th Alan Moody
21st Margaret Jones
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easter thoughts
“It’s Friday, but Sunday’s a
comin’!” is a poem by S. M.
Lockridge who was a powerful
and passionate African American preacher.
You can hear him reciting this on
YouTube if you want to find it on
the internet. (www.youtube.com/
watch?v=YByT6wfdhJs).
I adapted it to be read on Easter
Sunday morning. In our daily
Holy Week services we had
been through the struggles and
sadness and despair leading to
Good Friday. So I tried to put it
into the joyful context of Easter
Day. It brings the cross sharply
into focus in the light of Jesus
rising again from the dead to
bring us the gift of eternal life. I
am printing it here, praying that
it will shine the glorious hope of
the resurrection into each of us.
It’s Friday, but Sunday’s a
comin’!
“When it’s Friday you can’t
believe that Sunday’s Coming!”
While it’s Friday, Jesus is
praying, Peter’s sleeping, Judas
is betraying, and it seems
impossible that Sunday’s
coming. On Friday, Pilate’s
struggling, The Council is
conspiring and the crowd is
vilifying. They have no idea that
Sunday’s coming. While it’s still

Friday the Disciples are
running like sheep without a
shepherd. Mary’s crying.
Peter is denying. But that’s
because they don’t know that
Sunday’s coming. On Friday the
Romans beat my Jesus. They
robed him in scarlet. They
crowned him with thorns. But
they didn’t know that Sunday
was coming. On Friday they saw
Jesus walking to Calvary. His
blood dripping, his body
stumbling and his spirit
burdened. But you see that’s
because it was only Friday and
they couldn’t see Sunday
coming. While it’s Friday the
world is winning, people are
sinning and the devil is grinning.
It was Friday when the soldiers
nailed my Saviour’s hands to the
cross. They nailed my Saviour’s
feet to the cross, and then they
raised him up between
criminals. That was Friday.
Jesus had said that Sunday was
coming. But while it’s still only
Friday the disciples are
questioning what has happened
to their King. And the Pharisees
are celebrating that their
scheming has been achieved.
You see they don’t know It’s only
Friday and Sunday is coming.
On Friday he was hanging on
the cross, feeling forsaken by
His Father, left alone and dying,
(continued on page 8) 7
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easter thoughts continued . . .
and nobody could save Him? That was Friday. But Sunday was
coming. That was Friday when the earth trembled, the sky grew
dark, and my King yielded his spirit. That was Friday, when all hope
seemed lost. Death had won, sin had conquered, and Satan was
just laughing. That was Friday. Jesus was buried, a soldier stood
guard, and a rock was rolled into place to seal his life for ever. But
that was Friday. That was only Friday. And Sunday came, and the
world was changed, and we were changed too!
Ian Davies

100 club
John Shield has pleasure in announcing the 100 club winners for
March are as follows:1st No. 37
Sheila Davies
£25
2nd No. 6
Margaret Hopper
£15
3rd No. 10
Ernie Glenwright
£10
If you are not yet a member and would like to join then please see
John who will be happy to answer any queries. Thank you

save a life with a sausage sarnie
Christian Aid Week
between
15th - 21st May

coffee rota
Every Sunday at 11am after the morning service in the parish
church we invite you to join us for a chat and make new friends
while enjoying some refreshments — Coffee and Biscuits — served
with a welcoming smile from our volunteers.
Please see below who will be serving you during April.
Thank you
3rd April P Turner / G Lowdon
10th April M Mason / S Thompson
17th April M Johnston / J Atkinson
24th April J Osborne / G Glenwright
8
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womens world day of prayer
Many thanks to everybody who supported us when the Women’s
World Day of Prayer was held in church on Friday 4 March and this
year the country under the spotlight was Cuba. Although we host this
only once every three years, it is a bit of a worry so we found it very
reassuring when the pews began to fill up and we had a pleasant,
friendly and, hopefully informative, afternoon. Everyone seemed to
enjoy our refreshments which, at the beginning of the service, were
based (lightly) on Cuban specialities.
Special thanks to Greta for making all of those macaroons, Christine
for her musical support and to Rev Ian Davies for reading the meditation
so thoughtfully.
The collection raised the splendid sum of £115.22 which has been
sent to help the Women’s World Day of Prayer in its work of raising
awareness of the lives of Christian women in other countries.
Pat Robinson
Jean Atkinson

sunderland singers
79th Annual Concert
Saturday 16th April
7.15pm
at Fulwell Methodist Church
with

Jamie McCredie
(International guitarist)

and Emma Ward
(Soprano)

Conductor - Colin Short
Accompanist - Eileen Temple
Tickets - £7.00
Available from choir members or ring 0191 5487824
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gardening group

Spring has sprung and your support is needed to help keep the
churhyard tidy - the Gardening Group meet on the first Monday
of the month at 10.15am with the next meeting on Monday 4th April.
Everyone will be made most welcome and given tools and tasks
suited to age and energy levels. Don’t forget you don’t need to be
green fingered. A great time of friendship with a real sense
of achievement. Come and see for yourself.
The work carried out is very much appreciated by all who
visit both the parish church and church yard and often
comments are made about how tidy it looks. Thank you

churches together south tyneside
Wednesday 20th April
at
Sacred Heart Church, New Road
Boldon Colliery
(3 min walk from Boldon Asda)

A Quiet Afternoon
relax, reflect, rethink, refocus,
12.30pm Lunch
1.30pm — 4.00pm

Bring food to Share
Quiet Afternoon

Led by
The Rev. Caroline Worsfold
Chaplain
South Tyneside NHS Foundation Trust
St Benedict’s Hospice and Centre for Specialist Palliative Care
If you are interested in going along then to book a place please
10 phone 01915367627 or email secretaryCTST@gmail.com
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churches together south tyneside
Can You Help?
Their foodbank needs UHT milk, tinned potatoes, tinned fruit, instant
mash, pasta sauce, tinned tomatoes, curry sauce, cereal (small packs),
tea bags (40s or 80s), shower gel.
Donations can be left at

New Hope Church,
3 Robinson Street South Shields
NE33 4PR (back door)
on Tuesday — Friday between 10am — 4pm
Local vicar checks on
his fock coming into
church

Flowers for all occasions,
made with a personal touch.

7 Days A Week . Same Day Delivery (where possible)
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my magic box
Please find below a lovely and imaginative verse that was
written by Catherine Levy’s Great Grandson at school. when he
and his classmates were asked, by their teacher to make a list of
some of the things they might put in a “Magic Box” . . .

I will put in my box
A unusual wand from an ancient Wizard
A tusk from the biggest Indian elephant to ever roam the land
A tip of a thirsty tongue touching the water
I will put in my box
A snowflake freshly fallen from the night sky
The first feather of a flaming phoenix
A first breath from a new born baby
I will put in my box
Two bright red poppies from the biggest poppy field
The last word from a loved one
The first animal to set foot on the earth.
I will put in my box
A thirteenth month and a blue moon
A police officer in a UFO and
A alien in a police car.
My box is fashioned from gold, silver and bronze
Its hinges are made from the hardest steal
The lid is made of the smoothest ice.
I shall swim in my box through the Indian Ocean
I shall be washed ashore to a smugglers cave
Where I will bathe in the sun!
By Rupert Bhatti
Aged 8
12

Gets you thinking — “What would I put in a Magic Box!”
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egg-citing fun on easter day
After a series of thoughtful and moving services during Holy
Week (Thank you Ian) we arrived at an “eggs-citing” Easter day
morning and were greeted by a beautiful sunny blue sky along with
a church full of children’s happy voices and many a “Happy Easter”
greetings to one another — Milda Small arrived with several
baskets of colourfully decorated eggs,
many thanks to those who helped her the
previous week with some imaginative
decorating.
The “cross” had been positioned outside for
all to see and decorated beautifully, thank
you ladies you know who you are. Pat
Turner arrived with her Simnel cake which she placed on its own
table waiting to be cut up and eagerly consumed with a cup of
coffee as folk waited for their turn to roll eggs down the aisle.
After the morning service, during which our wonderful choir had
sung so majestically, the aisle was lined with paper to help the eggs
roll towards their goal, the end of the pews. There followed lots of
“oohs” and “aahs” as some eggs made their way down the aisle
knocking others out of the way, while some had other ideas and
disappeared into the pews! The youngsters led the way first, some
with a little help as they “egg-citedly” let go of their eggs and told
them to keep going.
The not so young followed some with equal success, or not, as
those before, concentration as eggs were spoken to with encouragement to make that journey to the winning post — many ran out
of “yolk” and stopped short while others had to much and carried on
into the crowd. Finally a winner was identified (he had put his initials
on the egg - good thinking!!) and to applause he was presented with
his prize by Michael O’Brien, kindly donated by Milda Small.
Finally with folk suitably refreshed and entertained they made their
way out to enjoy the remainder of a beautiful sunny Easter Day with
family and friends and just possibly some chocolate eggs!!
We are pleased to announce that £200 was raised half of which will
go towards our support for South Tyneside Churches Alzheimer’s
Awareness project. Thank you to all who came along.
Happy Easter to you all.
An Egg-cited Egg Roller

13
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happy memories
Not so long ago we were all shouting about Christmas, now we
are going wild about Easter.
I must say that I have very happy memories of Easters past. How I
used to look forward to seeing Maynard’s sweet shop window
display. Each year they seemed to get a larger Easter Egg than the
year before. Just imagine a chocolate Easter Egg about three foot
high with a large spray of red roses and a huge red ribbon tied
around the middle and masses of little fluffy yellow chickens
scattered around it.
If you bought a 6d chocolate egg in that shop the lady behind the
counter printed your name on it. I remember her having a sheet of
paper with names printed upon it so that she wouldn’t spell a name
wrongly.
Do you remember getting a ride down to South Shields on the
Marsden Rattler and marching down to the Market behind your
Chapel
banner?
Goodness
there must
have been
two
thousand
people
Marsden Rattler arriving at “Marsden Cottage” stop
taking part
in the hymns and prayers, every child was given an orange.
My Grandma Cauwood always boiled three dozen eggs for Easter
Sunday and anyone could walk into the kitchen and take one, each
egg was painted a different colour.
Almost every Easter I was bought a new straw hat decorated with
flowers and tied under my chin. Another thing I remember were the
flower ladies, who sold a little bunch of primroses for 1d or 2d for
snowdrops.
Do you remember the special teatime spread when the whole family
took part in it, happy days, remembered well.
Mary Stephenson
P.S. Now how could I ever forget the Miners Band that played in the
14 Shields Park that afternoon.
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bishop paul’s easter message
Please find below Bishop Paul’s Easter message to us all with a
theme of “it’s all about the smell.” He said . . .
It smells wonderful’ were the words uttered as the aroma of the
Sunday roast hit us when we opened the front door. It’s horrible
when we are so full of cold that we can’t smell. Smell matters;
aromas remind us of people, of places and of events. We like to
smell nice. Our region used to be filled with the smells of coal and
heavy industry alongside those of farming.
There are smells that I associate with Easter. I love the smell of the
spices in Hot Cross Buns. Really good chocolate smells wonderful,
as well as tasting good. And then for me there is the smell of
scented oil poured on the heads of those I confirm at the dawn
service in Durham Cathedral.
It is this last smell that takes me back into the Easter story itself.
During his last few days Jesus spent the day in Jerusalem teaching
but each evening he went out to stay with his friends in the village of
Bethany. On one evening Mary, the sister of Martha and Lazarus did
something that was unexpected, and which scandalised Jesus’
disciples. She took a jar of expensive perfume and poured it out on
Jesus head and feet.
The whole house was filled with the aroma. It was like she had
taken a whole large bottle of Chanel and in one go used the whole
bottle. It was extravagant. It was an act of love. Whilst Jesus’
disciples all thought about how the money it was worth could have
been used to help the poor Jesus welcomed it as a love token
ahead of his death. Somehow Mary, unlike almost everyone else,
had some sense of the imminence of Jesus’ death. Jesus
interpreted it as his being anointed ready for burial.
The quantity was so great that it might be that as he hung on the
Cross something of that aroma, now mixed with sweat, blood and
dust, was still in his hair and still rising from his feet. The aroma still
spoke to him.
Jesus’ burial had to be rushed at the end of the Friday. So as soon
as the sabbath was over some of the women closest to Jesus went
to the tomb carrying more anointing oil and spices ready to finish
the burial rites. They wanted the body to smell good. This too was to
(continued on page 16)
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bishop paul’s easter message
Jesus’ death, his giving up of his life for us all, is the most
extravagant love gift the world has ever known. Like the perfume
poured out he poured out his life in love for us all, to bring us back
into friendship with God.
It is this extravagance of love that I reflect on this Easter. We all
need to know that we are loved, loved extravagantly. We all need to
be people who love extravagantly. In an era when we hear so much
about austerity, about reducing and cutting we need to smell the joy
and life of abundance, generosity and extravagance. Love which
gives and gives and gives again. Love towards those in deepest
need in our world, whether they be asylum seekers and refugees,
the severely disabled, those caught up in violence or trapped in
abusive relationships, we need to recover the place and value of
generosity and extravagance.
We need to smell the aroma of God’s love and let it bring us to life.
posted on 21st March

racing success
Whitburn Parish Church’s St Patrick’s Race Night was a galloping
success for all who attended and raised
over £1,500 for the Church maintenance
and renovation fund. Punters, including
some dressed for the occasion, enjoyed
ten races with pre-brought horses on
which they could place bets. Then owner
of the winning horse in each race received
a bottle of whisky. The eleventh race
attracted buyers for eight horses, with a first prize of £50 won by
The Cruisers. A Pie and Peas Supper provided by Whitburn
Caterers rounded off a very successful evening of entertainment.
Thank you to local businesses and residents who sponsored races
and bought advertising, everyone who bought horses, friends who
helped with organisation beforehand and during the evening and all
who attended, losing their shirts for this good cause.
We are also very grateful to local businesses and residents, whose
sponsorship of races and advertisements raised £325 of the total
sum.
John Shield
16
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art exhibition

Whitburn Church is to host an art exhibition by

Jarrow Art Group
on
Sunday 3rd April
11am - 2pm
Sunday 10th April
11am - 2pm

Saturday 2nd April
10am - 2pm
Saturday 9th April
10am - 2pm

A large selection of paintings will be on display around the church
for you to come and look at and enjoy along with refreshments.
The paintings will be for sale at reasonable prices with a
contribution to our church please come along support if you can.
Thank you
Michael Vallance

17
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ninety years young

Her Magjesty Queen Elizabeth II will be ninety years young
later this year and below you may find some interesting facts
about her reign as our monach.
A recent television documentary was shown after the film crew were
given access to the Queen’s life for a year and involved her
attending public events to simply relaxing at home. A fasinating and
informative programme which gave us a little insight into the world
of Her Majesty after she swore an oath of dedication, all those years
ago and at such a young age. But also showed her knack for taking
nothing too seriously - appearing to be happy and glorious.
There can’t be many ninety year olds that still continue to ride out
most weekends - although she also knows her limits! When Her
Majesty was told by an aide that the weather forecast didn’t favour
riding the Queen promptlly admitted “It’s quite difficult at this time of
year. . . and I’m rather a fair weather rider at the moment. I don’t
like getting cold and wet.” There were some amusing parts such as
the camera picking up on a cushion in her study with the slogan “It’s
good to be Queen” . . .
Her majesty has given regular audiences to 12 Prime Ministers
Can you name them ?
Her Majesty has attended every opening of Parliament
except for two years - 1959 and 1963
Do you know why she didn’t attend?
Her Majesty has answered around 3,500,000 items of
correspondence.
Her Majesty has sent approximately 45,000 Christmas cards
during her reign.
Her Majesty’s first Commonwealth tour as Queen began on
24th November 1953 and covered 43,618 miles.
Her Majesty’s first football match was the 1953 FA Cup Final.
Her Majesty has launched 21 ships during her reign.
Her Majesty has sat for 129 portraits during her reign.
18

Her Majesty, in an average year, will host more than 50,000 people
(continued on page 19)
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ninety years young continued . . .
at Buckingham Palace through banquets; lunches; dinners;
receptions and garden parties.
Her Majesty was born on 21st April 1926 - at 17 Bruton Street,
London W1
Her Majesty learnt to drive in 1945.
Her Majesty has owned more than 30 corgis during her reign.
Her Majesty has 30 godchildren.
Her Majesty got her first corgi on her 18th birthday.
Her Majesty’s first corgi was called “Susan”
Her Majesty’s current corgis are called “Monty, Willow and Holly.”
Her Majesty married Duke of Edinburgh on 20th November 1947
and todate they have been married for 68 years.
WHITBURN PARISH CHURCH HALL

Sandy Chare
Zumba: Mon - 7.30 to 8.15pm
(alternative with Fitsteps)
Wed - 9.30 to 10.15am

Fitsteps: Wed - 9.30 to 10.15am
(alternative with Zumba)

Clubbercise: Thurs - 7.15 to 8pm
Classes: £3.50 each or 10 classes for £30

07788 420 221
tanyawalker808@btinternet.com
19
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costly battle one hundred years on
The Battle of the Somme began in July one hundred years ago
— A bloody and costly battle which turned out to be a
diversionary attack after the German army were attacking Verdun in
February 1916 and soon became clear that France would not be
able to lead any major offensive that year — It was decided that a
British diversionary attack was needed fast to take the pressure off
the French and divert German resources from Verdun. . .
The Battle of the Somme began on 1st July 1916 after 8 days of
allied artillery bombardment – the like of which had not been seen
before.
Many of the soldiers that went over the top were under the
impression that the enemy would be dead, dying or desperate to
surrender when they arrived at the German front line trench system.
However, that was not quite the case and that first day remains the
darkest in British Army’s history.
Britain lost 60,000 casualties (killed/wounded)
on first day of the battle.
th
Between the 24 June and 30th June there was a continual British
artillery bombardment onto the German front line, it had been
initially planned for 5 days but was extended for a full 7 days.
1,600 pieces of British Artillery fire
1.73 million shells on to the German lines.
Then on Saturday 1st July zero hour 07.30 the British infantry began
their attack along a front of about 18 miles from the attack on
Gommecourt village on the left wing to attack on Montauban on the
right wing.
Over 100,000 British infantrymen started from assembled positions
in the British forward lines.- but many had been wounded/killed
before even crossing “no man’s land” – the gap between the
opposing front lines.
The average British infantryman carried 30kgs of equipment
as he went over the top during the first phase of the battle.
Small gains of ground were made north of the Albert-Bapaume
road.
South of this road the British did achieve significant success on the
(continued on page 21)
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costly battle one hundred years on
front between Mametz and Maricourt – as troops from 18th and
30th Divisions successfully reached their objective by the end of
the day.
But due to the tragedy of the first day – heavy losses; limited gains
to capture ground; the attempt to push Germans back from their
well defended Somme front was continued. They were only in a
position to regroup the units still available and had to narrow their
objectives and take locations one by one.
The intent of the British was to attack and take control of a 24km
stretch of the River Somme. By the end of the Battle the Allied
forces had won 7 miles (12kms) of ground.
During the Battle 51 Victoria Crosses were awarded
17 of which were awarded posthumously
31 won by NCO’s (Non-commissioned officers)
20 won by Officers.
The battle lasted from July to November due to worsening winter
weather and the battle drew to a close and officially ended on the
18th November 1916.
There are over 250 military cememteries
on the Somme battlefields
There is a huge red coloured piece of architecture called the
Thielval Memorial that stands on part of the Somme battlefield
which has to be visited to remind us of this bloody and costly Battle.
The monument can be seen for miles and is now nestled in and
amongst trees.
Oldest British soldier to die was
Lt Henry Webber of 7th South Lancashire Regiment
He was 68 when he died on 27th July 1916
As you arrive and walk towards it there is a silence among the
many visitors with just a wind that whistles through you which
makes you involunarily shake for just a moment. A strange and
eerie feeling surrounds and descends as you wonder amongst the
well kept grave stones that stand in neat rows looking at the names,
ages and many different regiments and units as you stand with
others but in a world of your own.
(continued on page 23)
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Whitburn
Newsagency
(Prop: M. & C. Higgins)
1, PERCY TERRACE, WHITBURN

Tobacconist, Confectioner,
Stationer and Newsagent
GREETING CARDS for ALL
occasions
TRAVEL AGENT
0191 529 3406

J. HENDERSON
AND SONS
Dairymen
Lizard Farm, Whitburn
Tel 529 37 27
All milk and dairy
products delivered to
your door since 1926

costly battle one hundred years on
.
It certainly had quite an emotional effect on me when I visited
it as
part of a trip visiting some of the many military cemotaries (a couple
of years ago now - but as I write this it is as vivid as if I were back
there now.) A journey that I am very glad I made, with a group of
friends, and one that will remain with me for the rest of my life.
Sue Thompson
There is an exhibition which will be running until 2nd October
exploring the reality of the Battle of the Somme through the eyes of
people from County Durham and is on display at the Palace Green
Library beside Durham Cathedral.
“Somme 1916 - From Durham to the Western Front”

WHITBURN CATERERS
A Member of the
Guild of Quality Catering
WEDDINGS — DINNER DANCES
SOCIAL EVENTS— FUNERALS
INDUSTRIAL CATERING

7 Days a Week

For all enquiries and Menus
WHITBURN CATERERS
3 Front Street, Whitburn SR6 7JB
0191 529 2603.
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Tel. No 07977808103

Direct to Lorry
25
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S. L. WITTEN

& SONS

THE SHOWCASE
OF QUALITY JEWELLERY
WWW.WITTENSJEWELLERY.CO.UK

3 & 4 VINE PLACE, SUNDERLAND. SR1 3NE
Telephone 0191 567 3398 Fax. 0191 567 2656

Residential Sales
Lettings and Management
Homebuyer Surveys and Valuations
Commercial Sales and Valuations
Fulwell Office
64 Sea Road
Fulwell SR6 9DB
0191 548 2166

City Office
7 Holmeside
Sunderland
SR13JG
0191 565 4433

Boldon Office
11 Struan Tce
East Boldon NE36 0EA
0191 519 3333

www.alfredpallas.com

answers to facts about the queen

26

12 Prime ministers are:
Winston Churchill (1951 - 55); Sir Anthony Eden (1955 - 57);
Harold McMillan (1957 - 63); Sir Alec Douglas-Hume (1963 - 64);
Harold Wilson (1964 - 70,1974 - 75); Edward Heath (1970 - 74);
James Callaghan (1976 - 79); Margaret Thatcher (1979 - 90);
John Major (1990 - 97); Tony Blair (1997 - 07); Gordon Brown (2007
- 10); David Cameron (2010 to present).
Reasons she didn’t attend the opening of parliament in 1959/1963:Birth of Prince Andrew and Prince Edward
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people to contact
P.C.C. Sec.
Treasurer:

Linda Cowan
Chris Allison

529 3927
529 2511

Weekly Envelope Scheme Ian Ward
Musical Director Christine Alder, 16 Huntcliffe Avenue
Organist
Steven W. Hood

529 3215
659 6597

Electoral Roll
Verger

529 2275
529 2628

Peter Small, 3 Eastfields
Lorraine Hood, 68 Wellands Lane

Hall Sec.
Jean Atkinson, 34 Cornthwaite Drive
Church Flowers Pat Turner,
The Bungalow, Wellands Lane

529 3574
529 3706

Mums and Tots group:
Elaine Welsh, 59 Lilly Crescent
Durham Family Welfare Contact
‘100’ Club:
Brownies

Jean Atkinson, 34 Cornthwaite Drive.
John Shield, Whitehouse Farm.
Debbie Rice
whitburnbrownies@hotmail.co.uk

529 2459
529 3574
529 3935
454 4423

choir practices (in church)
juniors
Monday 6.00pm to 7.15pm Thursday 6.30pm to 8.00pm.
adults
Thursday 7.15pm to 8.30pm.
whitburn bridge club Tuesday 6.30pm to 9.30pm.
David Galloway

5292014

brownies
Wednesday — 6.00pm till 8.00pm.
mums and tots group
Monday Tuesday 9.30am to 11.30am
lunch club Thursday 12.00 to 1.30pm — Methodist Church
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the whitburn window April 2016

a glance through the whitburn wind w.....
Spring has Sprung

Find out what one young person
would put in his “Magic Box”

Wonderful Simnel Cake and an
“Egg-citing” Egg roll on Easter
Day — Read more inside
A Quiet Afternoon — Find out when and where inside
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